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Reforestation In The Lake States. 

Reforest:io. i 

hortJTt factor in 

to a aoint where the 

meaas of livelihood 

PRo Lake States 

IntrOduc t ion 

th Lake ¿tatas has ecorne a very in- 
att;rJDt to rebuild that country hack 

tiraher resources will again rrouie a 

ror te people of that region. 

is a reion which at one tine was well 

1. 

provided with timber resources. The most valuable and most 

ue were the I'Torway pine and white pine. The conifers did 

not comprise all the valuable timherbecause this area sup- 

ported some very pood stands of.vqluable hardwood. 711th the 

expansion and development of this country, these timber re- 
sources iore soon eyed by the lumbermen as a pood location 
for their mills. The region, beinp in the north central nid- 
west, was ideally located for Droviding forest products to 

the exporìdina setti ieat of the United States. 
Such a vast area of tinber ws available that the lumber- 

man thourtt it inexhaustable. Due to this belief, they cut 

the timber with no idea as to conservation or future supply 

of forest products. Hi;h grading was practiced in the woods 

in which they only took the clear logs and logs :ith very 

little defect. this type of cutting not only rave poor util- 
ization but soon had practically all of the virgin timber cut. 

Throupi± iDoor cattin; practices and tuO neglect to control 

fires, the area was soon faced with a shortage of timber re- 
sources und the curtailment of numerous mill operations. 
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By this tinie the western forests presented another timber 

frontier so many of the lumbermen moved west, leaving the 

Lake States in a depleted condition. 

It is estimated tht Iinn., Viisc. and comprise a 

total area of 20,000,000 acres of land better suited to the 

growin of forests than any othei rurpose and 'rhicli. because 

of repeated login, burninr, or both, now bears no valuable 

forest growth.1 Iost of it must he planted berore forests 
will grow upon it. The enormous size of tb:is denuded area, 
about one-third or the total forest land of the region, is 
the strongest evidence of the necessity for reforestation. 

What reforestation has as yet been done represents only 

a start in the riglit direction. Up to and. including l26, 
only 0.335; of the area had been planted. Even at the rate 
of 15,000 acres a year, the area planted in 1926, niore than 

1,300 years would be required to reforest the 20,000,000 

acres. yo region can afford to have so large an area idle 
for centuries. hut to remedy this situation a large and con- 

tinuing expansion of forest ulntLn Ty all agencies in each 

of the States is essential. 
The area in need of reforestation undoubtedly includes 

some lands on which more or less natural tree growth has al- 
ready started. is the fire-protection work of the states 
and other organizations becie more effective, the scattered 
seedlin taoT escaped destruction and had a chance to grow 

and increase in number. If those lands are protected for a 
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sufíioient period, a 1r:e part of thera undoutte1y will re- 
stoci: vritli trees naturally, although chiefly uith inferior 
species of low value. 1-lere better fire protection will help 

and is essential, but it can not be said to offer a solution 

for all these idle lands. The process of natural restocking 

would be so slow that the owners, whether public or private, 
could better afford to plant the lands than suffer the loss 

froì holdinf them unproductive f or so many years. Tnder 

present conditions any decrease in the area in need of plant- 
in as a result of natural reforestation tende to be eualed 
or exceeded by the areas cut over and burned annually. 

This paper is beinf. presented to show what has been done 

in the past to reforest this region and :bhe procedure, foil- 
owed in cariyinf on such a proF'ram. I-t; will present to the 

person unfamiliar with reforestation in thu t reion a food 

foundation as to what is really necessary to carry on such a 

worthy project. 
The material in this thesis was obtained from manuals, 

pamphlets,bulletins and throuh ny practical experience in 

such work on the Chippewa National Torest. 
History Cf Reforestation In The Lake States. 

ifl the Lake States the purpose of forest planting has 

been to produce timber crops and has been carried on through 

the State ana Federal Forest Service Agencies to the greatest 
extent. ost plantations have been made on public lands set 
apart as State and national forests. In carrying on this pro- 

grain the areas ilanted were segregated into solid blocks. 

These areas should provide a substantial supply of timber 

products for local or general industries v:hen the trees reach 
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raerchantaLl size. In addition to pl1ìntiilf of State-owned 

lands, the States have furnished forest planLing stock in 

large quantities for distrubution at cost tO companies and 

individuals for planting, on private lands. 
Private Reforestation. , 

Planting b private owners has usually' been n a snall 
scale, hovever, and in the nateie of trials of feasibility 
rather than of serious atteuLpts to provide a futuro supply 

of timber, The demand each rear is increasing, ¿ut it 
comes mostly from farmers and small landowners who rieft only 

a few hundied trees or at most a few acres. hithough these 

plantings are en all they are very desirable and. are encour- 

aged. The nain trouble with the private planting is that it 
is not eontirued long enough or developed on a large enough 

scale to provide for future timber supplies for working units. 
The sall private o.:ner cannot see any advantage in a long 

timç investment. his interests are based on a crea that will 
produce some return in a very short time. 

Large papel and pulp raille which require a continued 

supply of timber for a long, period of years have not yet un- 

dertaken forest planting operations for timber aroduction. 
Their lack ci interest in planting can be traced to the fact 
tact i1au Canada, only a snort aistance away, can furnish 
then with pulp species at reasonable prices. s long as Can- 

ada can furnish this timber, the private companies have n 

desire to reforest any land they might have. 
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The first p1ntin in the nortiern part o the Lake 

States ws done in experimental plantations esta1ished in 

1888 at Gray1inT and Oscoda, !Iichigan by the TTichigan .Lgri- 

cultural Col1ee, and at Grand Rapids, in 1898, by 

the tinn. ricu1tura1 Co11ege. 

As early as 1903, a 7ew private companies and individuals 

did a little forest p1antin.. 

State Reforestation, 

State forests have taken a active part in reforestation 

as well as he national forests, They have not carried on 

such an ectensive prograrr as the national forests because of 

the lack of sufficient funds. Much of the nrivate lands re- 

verted back to the states throuh delinquent taxes, giving 

them suitable reforestation areas. Once the private owner 

had removec the valuable timber, his interests in the area 

were practically forrotten unless he could cntice some inno- 

cent outsider to buy the land for aricu1ture, Tany of these 

aricu1turists become discouraged and abandoned the land. 

The states soon recognized the problem of holding a large 

acreage of land that was idle and non-productive. The area 

was suited for timber production aid nothing. else so by 

creating state forests and slov:ly reforesting, the areas, they 

put the land back on a productive basis. 

Michigan Reforestation. 

Tviichigan has been reforestinf her state lands since 1904, 

when sorne plantind was done in the Higgins Lake State Forest. 



Their planting has not been on a large scale but has planted 

some area each year except l36. The follovîing chart shows 

the plantings in the state forests by date an season: 

PLAIUG OTT STATE FORESTS TO DATE L 5EASOITS 
ITTCLIJDflTG FAILURES REPLANTED. 

Season Year Acreae Number of trees. 
Spring 1904-09. 242 209,400. 
Spring 1910. 117 126,700. 
Fall 1910. . . . . . . . . . . 

Spring 1911. 108 215,400. 
Fall 1911. s . . . . . . . 

Spring 1912. 99 200,000. 
Fall 1912. '71 147,000. 
Spring 1913. 143 290,200. 
Fall 1913. 109 239,400. 
Spring 1913. 270 467,900. 
Fall 1914. 361 664,700. 
Spring 1915. 370 570,900. 
Fall 1915. 682 890,500. 
Spring 1916. 485 650,800. 
Fall 1916. 882 1,536,000. 
Spring 1917. 983 1,673,800. 
Fall 1917. 718 1,255,800. 
Spring 1918. 741 1,307,100. 
Fall 1918. 83 146,700. 
Spring 1919. 1,135 1,866,400. 
Fall 1919. 391 590,900. 
Spring 1920. 778 1,304,100. 
Fall 1920. 847 1,229,400. 
Spring 1921. 1,552 2,351,800. 
Fall 1921. 854 1,096,600. 
Spring 1922. 812 '993,200. 
Fall 1922. 1,072 1,196,400. 
Spring 1923. 904 1,148,600. 
Fall 1923. 238 '355,400. 
Spring 1924. 3,213 4,014,900. 
Fall 1924. 2,478 2,882,500. 
Spring 1925. 2,970 2,086,800. 
Fall 1925. 3,175 35l6,5O0. 
Spring 1926. 2,394 2,615,400. 
Fa1 1926. 455l 5,163,600. 
Spring 1927. 2,393 2,567,100. 
Fall 1927. 5,007 4,482,400. 
Spring 1928. 6,112 6,232,600. 
Fall 1928. 6,915 5,089;700. 
Spring, 1929. 8,558 ,652,400. 
Fall 1929. 8,646 4,990,100. 
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Sßason Year Acreage Iumber of trees. 
Spring 1930. 15,519 693O0. 
Fall 1930. 10,963 7,176,000. 
Spring 1931. 11,726 6,910,500. 
Fall 1931. 20,311 14,508,100. 
Spring 1932. 638 502,400. 
Fall 1932. 9,993 6;680,900. 
Fall 1933. 5,369 3,784800. 
Spring 1934. 5,320 3;228,900. 
Fall 1934. 14;??? 9,1l9;000. 
Fall 1935. 8,023 5;785;400. 
Spring 1937. 3,667 2,891,500. 
Fall 1937. ll;49l 9;14l;400. 
Spring 1938. 12,289 8,634,200. 

Totals........201,545 159,052,400. 

The following inforniation ives the State Forests in 
Trichigan and the acreage of plaa tation on each forest. 

Higgins Lake Forest, which was the first to be estab 

lished (1903) now takes in a total gross area of 203,019 acres. 

A total of 15,080 acres have been planted. 

Iloughton Lake Forest embraces an area of 195,420 acres 

gross, Öf which 39 percent or 76,734 acres is controlled by 

the State. 20,247 acres have been restoched by planting. 

Fife Lake Forest covers a total of 341,110 acres and the 

State holds title to 8e,412 acres. Plantations total 22,993 

acres. 

Ogeinaw Forest contains 347,448 acres within its bound- 

aries of which 188,483 acere are held by the State Plantations 

total 20,464 acres. 

Presque Isle Forest contains 89,427 acres and of Uhis they 

owns 57,764 acres. 20,652 acres haire been planted to native 

pine. 



Alpena forest contains 30,013 acres ross vith the state 

ownership clairaing lg,023 acres. 4,667 acres have been re- 

forested. 

Pigeon River Forest contains 119,417 acres of h ich the 

State ovnìs 84,87e acres. Plantation occupy 15,793 acres. 

Hardwood forest consists of 74,680 acres of ahich 4h,600 

acres is owned by the state. ihiS is the only State forest 

conaininy any appreciable amount of hardwood soil. This 

area was abtaiiied in 1925, and up to this time onlr cut-over 

pine lands were included in State forests. This tract is 

practically all hardwoods. The plantations cover 11,325 acres. 

Block Lake Forest covers a territory of 92,440 acres 

with the State holding comprising 51,792 acres. 12,521 acres 

have been put into plantations. 

Lake Superior Forest has a gross area of 223,745 acres. 

Of this 114,249 acres is under State control. Plantations 

establishec cover 9,222 acres. 

Mackinac Forest contains 189,092 acres of .2 fich 116,181 

acres are State land. Plantations have been established on 

10,613 acres. 

Au Sable Forest, the latest to be brouht under admin- 

istration, contains 334,745 acres and of tLis the State holds 

title to 131,622 acres. f total of 12,748 acres have been 

(6) 
nlanted. 
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P1antin stock is provided from tvìo nurseries, the 

Higgins LLlke arid. Ilaidwood. The Higgins nursery contains 25 

iores and furnisnos conifer stock. The Output for the bi- 
ennium 1936-38 uas 25,550,800 pine trees. o tiis amount 

81 percent was used in reforestation on Stato forests. Higgins 

nursery is located on the Higgins Lake Forest. 
Hardwood nursery is located on the Hardwood State Forest. 

This nursery site is particularly adapted to growth of hard- 

wood species. Construction was startet in 1935, enclosing' 

forty acres. 20 acies are now under production. During the 

period fror fall 1936 to fall 193'?, tiie stock output was 699, 

925. Practically the entire amount produced was distrubuted. 
to other Divisions of the Department for planting on State 
administered projects. This nursery also produces sorne con- 

ifer species. 

The net acreage that has been restocked in all forests, 
which is arrived at by deducting the acreage that has been 

replanted because of failure from the total plantings made, 

is now l?6,325 acres of which li percent i white, 70 percent 
red, 16 percent white and red mixed and three percent jack 
pine, Scotch pine and other species.) 

Ground preparation has been mostly furrowin', or by hand. 

This will be taken up later as the same principles are used 

over the region. 
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Forest plantticns have a definite place on the ichian 
fa± a ï tlftLt 1S 1!1.:naa.d with Lh object of aakin h:- riost econ- 

oraical use of each acre of land. Tany ITichigan fains inlue 
so::io lanci that is undesireable for the production of a[ricul- 
turai cros, and it is unprofitable to use it for that purpose. 

Sand soils, very strong soils and lands with steep sloping 

surface are of this class. There ae also odd corners of better 
soil tt cannot be aana:ed conveniently :ith modern farm 

Iiachinerr, vrhich, therefore, might well be elirairlated from 
(9 cultivetion.' 

Since farm crops must be hves ted annuali:, lands of low 

productive corapacity are a special hL bility din ing periods 

when the price of farm products are depresseù. If the expen- 

ditures on poor lands, in labor, seed, afl( fertilizer exceed 

theaverage gross income for depression and prosperous years, 
such lands miht better be put to some other use. These lands 

kill usually yield acceptable crops of trees, producing cellu- 
lose and encouraging a larger crop of garne animals and birds. 

Trees planted on the farms are used for Windbreaks, 

Christmas tree eroduction and yield fence posts and fuelwood 

while they stand is young and lumber later. 
Planting supervision and instructions are furnished the 

farmers through the cooperative agricultural extension work 

provided by the btichigan State College with the U.S.D.A. 

Cooperating. 

Michigan has gone a long way toward placing here idle 
lands back into a timber producing. status. It can be said. 

that 'îich:igan was the first state in the Le dcc States to re- 
alize the dire need of reforestint her denuded areas. 
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Wisconsin Reforestation. 

The ori:ina1 forests in wisconsin played a niajor part in 

the development of the state. They gave seasonal mplonent 

to thousands,of farmers; they provided low cost building 

material; they made possible th develonent of a large wood 

using industry and the building of railroads which now serve 

them. 

The new forests in wisconsin may likewise ?lay an equally 

important part in developing the state , in providing employ- 

mont ana in using lands not needed or not suited for other 

(3) 
purposes. 

Some or the first lard acquired by the state, for the 

purpose of growing timber, vías by :'ift. Part of this land 

was contributed by a lumber company in 1907, and pai t by the 

federal government in 1903. Very little develoinont in 

forestry was evident at this time. 

:Iany years ere re(juired to overcome a certain indiffer- 

ence to state forests. The illusion, particularly in the 

northern part of the -tate, was that there was no room for 

state forests. The people lookd forward to the forest lands 

of yesterday to he agricultural lands of tomorrow. Time has 

proved this belief to be wrong. bhere is ample room in 

northern Wisconsin for both private farms and state forests. 

Wisconsin state forests include a gross average of 

350,000 acres of which the state of isconsin ov:ns approxim- 

ately 183,000 acres, the balance belonging to several counties 

and private owners. Additional areas are to be purchased 

so solid blocking of state owned proporty mill enable a more 

economical administration or the forests. 
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The conservation dejrtnent of Jsconsin operates three 

nurseries fo the iDrouction of forest p13ntin, stool:. The 

oi:iria1 nurse y at Trent Lake in Ti1as couì as 1een ex- 

pancied and nevf nurseries ¿t .:iconsin Rapids and at Gordon 

have corte roduction. 

The first plantation 1i.od in Ji1as county In 

1913, and was called the star Lake P1antatIon. The plant- 

ing stoch carne from the Trent Lake nursery an ii lare 

enouL to be cut for pulp wood. VJIthin the next ten years 

merchantable material can he removed. The state forest plant- 

ing program has been expanded so that there are now being 

planted on state land. about five million trees annually. 

7ith the challenging need for tree planting on much of 

the state owned land, or which it may soon own, appears also 

to offer a solution to a great social problem of the state. 

Crowded prison conditions an mounting costs to the state for 

prison maintenance have focused attention ori the possibility 

of reducing this acute social problem by placing selected 

prisoners on sta.e lands, and use their labor to protect and 

reforest. t the present three such camp are in operation. 

The planting program has expanded since the CCC movement 

has been inaugurated. Cuaps on tue state forests provide 

labor siä technical dvice for carrying on their reforesta- 

tion program. 
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In 1938 there was planted on state forests 2,340,000 

trees or approximately 2,340 acres. Stock was furnished from 

the state nurseries,(4 

County forests are of special importance in Vlisconsin 

due to the fact that large areas of cut over land, which are 

primarily more valuable for forestry then other purposes, 

are being dropped by the owners through non-payment of taxes. 

any counties are among the largest land owners in the state. 

County 2orests may be regarded as auxiliary state forests. 

There is a working partnership, with the county furnishing 

the lands and local supervision, while the state contributes 

funds s.nd technical supervision, both share in the incbwc. 

By Aprill, 1939, 25 counties had 1,802,900 acres of county 

forests. The first forest was established roveraher 6, 1929. 

Feforestation has been a major part of the county forest 

develonent from the establishment of the first county forest. 

There are thousands of acres of land upon which artificial 

established forests are the only hope of restorina the timber 

resources. t the close of 1938, a total of 51,200,000 trees 

had been planted through the combined efforts of the counties, 

Conservation Department and the Civilian Conservation Corps 

camps. Some areas had to be replanted because of the losses 

caused by drought and heat. Combined work programs between 

counties, state, and the C.C.C. are creating value on lands 

once considered not worth the taxes. The establishing of plan- 

tations on idle lands underlie these new values. 
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Because bi' the rate o-f forest p1antin in Wisconsin, it 

is erroneous to state just the exact acreage planted to date. 

By the end of 1938, nearly 250,000 acres had been planted by 

the federal state,county, and private owners. With the aver- 

ae of 1200 trees per acre, this will total over 300 million 

trees planted within the past 15 years. 

The State of Wisconsin realizes the major part the forest 

resources played in their early development and are now 

directirg their efforts to revert the state lands back into 

their original productive capacity of forest products. 

Minnesota Reforestation. 

Minnesota, like Wisconsin and Michigan, has seen its 

forest resources ruthlessly removed by the lunibennan. Timber 

fl«od an important part ir the development of the state. 

0ri;inally innesota was covered with thirty-one and half 

million acres of forests (62 percent of the area of the state). 

Today only two thirds of t:is arca is forest land anJ much of 

it ìas very little timber. 

The timber of the state has mostly been cut mr the lumber- 

man. Very little has been removed by settlers ror the purpose 

of establishin ayricultural land. 

First sawmill in the state was built in 1821 at St. 

Anthony Falls ano many :aills were estahlisho until 1899 at 

which tisis production suarueo to cLecline :'O 1llUSerOte tac 

increase in mills, the follo i:m fiares ill i olp: In 1843 

the cut was one nd one-half million board feet and in 1899 

it had reached the enoiious figures of 2,341,710,000 bd, ft. 
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Between 1837 to 1927 ovei 75,000,000,000 board feet of pine 

were taken froT the Torth Joods. 

DurinF tIllS period the 1ogger slashed down the forests 

rithiout any regard for a future supply of timber. They said, 

"There is more tirber here than the country can ever use; 

itunber is needed for home bui1din an. industry which will 

brinr progress and a higher standard of living; therefore, it 

is only Droctical to sup1y the deL1and. 
(11) 

This prophesy 

ws erroneous and has been so recognized by the people of the 

state.. I 

Now that their timber resources have practically vanished, 

they find their lumber yards stocked with Pacific Coast Douglas 

fir and $outhern nne t the same time , much of 'he forest 

lands are idle and abandoned. The people now realize what the 

depletion of their forests is costing thera and will continue 

to until they aain grow their own timber supply. 

Many of the pine lards are being reforested throug1 

natural reproduction and plua tin:. On the area that was cut- 

over and Lamed is :ieproducinr inferior specic s such aspen 

and jack pine, or has no reproduction other than brush. It 

is these areas that must be planted before timber production 

n-ill j:-ain provide a livelihood for the inhabitants of the 

area. 

There are thousands of acres of cut-over land in rho 

northern forest region which cannot produce a timber crop 

unaided for many decades. In addition to these forest lands 

there are several illion acr o± potential zíai land which 

will not he brought under cultivation for a long time to corie 
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There is no ned to allow these lìnds to remain idle when 

they are suitable for iimber production. This northern part 

of the state is not really suitable for agriculture anyway. 

Poor adricultural soils and short growing seasons make it 

undesirahle for even marginal farming. 

There are between five and six million acros oi forest 

lands needing reforestation in the state. 

The first plantation in the state was esta lished at 

Grand Rapids ::innesota, in 1898 by the Minn. ilTricultural 

Coller,e.(1) This was an experimental plantation, but was a 

beginning in the right direction. Teforstation cid not gain 

much headway until 1933 when the establishment. of C.C.C. caLlps 

provicted labor for such work. Total area planted up c: 

including 1926 was 1,000 acres.' In 1l1 the first :t 

nurse aithorized a1d esta lishec. on the ador State 

Threst. ?hL nursery supplies 5,000,000 treos annuall: 

Under nesent staúe nurser:.r laws this stock can 

for plaw15tnc stno lands. 

Gheon Side Lake , Park Rapids , iinl: n , ud Owen Lake 

nurseries hate been established since. 

The acreage planted on state 1c ild ¿iICO 1936 totals 

approximate1, 37,175 acres.(12) The lack of available plant- 

ing stock prevented further planti nojects. 

Tinnesota has been slow to start her reforestation, but 

no a progra,i of )l:O i i underway to include state and 

county highways, county, townships, school and municipal 

forests, state forests, state parks and drain3.: rd watcw 
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projects as il1 as eia6 refuges. Tills work will be carried 

on by the Division of Forestry, C.C.. ..'.A., W.P.A., State 
(6) 

Highway Deparioït, anerican Legian, and Boy Scouts. 

National Forest Reforestation. 

Reforestation on the national forests dates back to 1910 

and 1911 when the federal government began planting operations 

in Micnigan and Minnesota. Up to and including 1926, there 

had been 27,000 acres planted on Michigan and Minnesota 

National iorests. Since 1926 to the present day there has 

been increasing activities in reforestation. The reforesta- 

tion program has been the most active since the existence of 

the C.C.C. organization and other emergency agencies. 

Approximately 670,000 acres have been planted on National 

Forests of the Lake States Region. 0f this amount approxim- 

(10) 
ately 4û0,000 acree survived. 

Acquisition of addition lands has broadened the planting 

program. With SUCH a large planting program to be carried on, 

the government was not prepared to sy which methods, species, 

etc, would produce the best results. A great deal of their 

planting has been ±± the experimenai stage, which probabig 

ecounts for the failure of some flaflatlons. In the last 

six yea.:s many studies have been made and now better success 

is evident. 

The Lake States areas affords such a large reforstation 

program that all these agencies state, Federal and private 

must work individually and cooperatively to aocaínplish their 

aim, 
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The reforestation procedure fo11c' Ed y the various 

agencies is appro:iziate1y the sa'ue so will present the follow- 

in raatarial as it is carriedon in the National Forests in 

the Region. 

Planting Objectives Of The Lake States Region. 

The primary objective of the plautiag in ti crth 

Central Region is tb get every acre of true forest soil i:': 

ìoduction of a Forest crop, at a rost that will allow liquid- 

ation of the investrr1ent, plus the carrying charges. Lowevr 

on areas having a particularly high value for other purposes, 

SUCh as recreation or wild life, this objective will be eon- 

sidered subsidiarr to the higher use. 

The general planting policy is to make every acre serve 

the highest economic and social uses. As a general practicc, 

however land beaiing any spe3ieE of tree growth, regardless 

of age, which is merchantable or gives promise of pioduciig 

a merchantable crop at ti end of its rotation age, vdil not 

be pid U :rless the area is at present less than 60% stocked. 

The presence of 6O or better stoekiun .rith desirable conifer- 

ous or hardwood species i1l automatically place the land out- 

side the area requiring planting under the normal planting 
), 

program. Because the quality of aspen varies considerably 

with site, careful study should be made for indications of 

defect or breakdown before it reaches a merchantablc size, 

Many stands especially on poorer sites will never become 

merchantable and hence should be listed as areas requiring 

planting. 
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Areas no 6O or Letter stocked with co:.-rercial species may 

be considered for planting or direct seeding, usL acorns or 

nuts to increase the proportion of valuable species. Per- 

centage of stocKing wl1 'oc determined in the basic of milacre 

plots: 

1. Which sucpert one or more established trees of a 

commercial species of seedling size. A seedling will 

not be considered established unlesb it is at least 5fl high 

and of such thrift that it can be "brought through?? by just- 

ifiable stand improvement operations. 

2. Which support sapling growth of a commercial species 

at the rate of one sapling for two milacre plots 

properly spaced. 

hich support poles at the rate h' one pole to form 

o: five milacre plots properly spaced and depending 

upon. the size of the poles. 

4. Which supports tree growth 10" and over d.b.1J. at the 

rate of oie tree to 15 riilacre plots. 

This meane Lst 6O :toching will require 600 seedlings, 

300 sapling, l20 poles or 42 trees 10" and over peracre. Un- 

even aged stands will be figured on the percentage bases. 

Planting should be defined in areas which it is expected 

will reseed naturally within a 5 year period if the area is 

readily accessibly or Wlthln 15 to 20 years if more or less 

inaccessible. 
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Plartin Surveys. 

In formu1atin pl ns for any work there must he made some 

p'elimnary surveys that will furnish information needed to 

successfully carry out the work. In forest plartiLg it is 

necessary to make plantin: surveys before any p1annin can be 

done for ground preparation or the actual planting. 

Extensive Survey. 

n exttnive planti survey is j made th:.t will serve 

to outline areas WhiCh are not fully productive. This data 

is compiled by sections and townships that require planting. 

The survey can be done wit1 very little field work by simply 

referring to the acquisition, timber or inventory survey reports. 

Froni these reports a ena:al picture of areds readinf refer- 

station can be secured. ho great expense is gone to in making 

tii1 sa1vL, becaue the intensive survey furnishes the data 

that determines the actual planting areas. 

Intensive Survey. 

Intensive planting surveys arc made in order that accurate 

data nay be abtaind on areas recjuiring planting. Species to 

be planteo, the ae classes cl stoch to be useci, ano all con- 

ditions affecting a planting job are obtained from this survey. 

Survey is usually run by two o threo men, depending on 

the topography of 

men can easily do 

pass,chain, short 

a number of small 

for carrying lunc 

the area. ,7hen pacing is sufficient, two 

the survey. Equipaont needed: pocket coin- 

handle, round nose spade, Oruising axe, 

aucr bags for soil cumples and a knapsack 

i and soil samples. 

SCHOOL OF FORESTRY 
OREGON STATE COLLEGE 

CORVALLIS, OREGON 
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A groat deal of timo can be saved in making tbis survey if 

old maps are used as basis for detsmining type lires. Of 

course the accuracr of these maps must be checked in the 

field during the survey. Two strips are run through each 

forty. Timber types are checked and corrted on old maps, 

or if no maps are available, it is iiccessary for the mapper 

to make a type map. All drainage, swemps, old roads, ridges 

or any other topographic features are put on the map. Pre- 

sent ground caver, both high and low, are studied and record- 

ed. This factor is important in determining age classes to 

be planted itd probable release work required after plantation 

is established. 

Determination of proper ground rreparation is made dur- 

ing the survey. urrowing should be used to greatest possiblo 

extent where it is most econ«i'ical. Scalping should supple- 

ment who-n furrowing is impracticable. The most logical direc- 

tion of furrows is determined from the topographic features 

and windfalls. Standard legends are used to show furrowing 

and scalping areas. 

One of the most important factors in makin: this survey 

is to determine the species to be planted. To do this a soil 

survey is made during the ¿ntensive survey. Soil samples are 

taken each time the timber type or soil changes, or if there 

is any doubt, a check can be made every few chains to be sure 

the soil types will be accurately made. To get a representa- 

tive soil saale, samples are taken at 6t?,l2?,l8,24?t,3O??, and 

36e' depths. 
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/1 small sample from each depth is placed in a small paper 

sack and keep for testing in. the office. Testing in the of- 

fice is much faster and eliminates the necessity of carrying 

additioral field equipment. 

The age class of stock to be used will be based on pre- 

vious experience on the forest. 

Presence of Ribes bn a proposed white pine area must be 

recorded. Also any grubs found should be indicated. In the 

Lake States the Snowshoe rabbit is an enemy of the plantations 

so their presence on the area needs to be noted in the report. 

In other words the intensive survey is made with the idea 

of collecting all the data available for determining the plant- 

ing program. With the fiuld work completed there remains the 

office work to complete the survey. 

The offLce work consists of completing the soil survey 

and preparing the final map and report. 

Office Soil Test. 

The soil texture is determined by the hydrometer field 

test. The soil is forced through a 18 mesh sieve to separato 

the gravel and other coarse material. 40 grams of the sieved 

soil is measured by a spoon and placed in a 125 cc. wide neck 

bottle, adding approximately 1 gram of dispersing agent. The 

bottle is then filled to the 100 cc. mark with water and a 

stopper inserted. The bottle is shaken vigorously for one 

minute, and then allowed to settle for 1 minute. This solution 

is then poured into another specified cylender, filling it to 

the 60 cc, mark, 
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The hydrar1ieter is immediately floated in the solution and 

- (7) 
reading recorued. The ±ollowing classilication is used in 

(7) 
tie reforestation practices. 

Percentage of fine 
material found by 
test. Soil class. 

Less than 5 Coarse sand. 

5 to 10 jiedium sand 

10 to 15 Fine sand. 

15 to 25 Sandy loam 

24 to 35 Light loam 

35 and more. Heavy bem 

Reforstation Possibilities. 

No profitable reforestation. 

High light demanding pines 

or other pioneer species 

with low requirements for 

moisture arAd netrients. 

Ail P1iC3 except shade 

tolerant spccie3. 

All pines. 

Hardwoods and conifers 

with lesser requirements 

for meistere and nutrients. 

Shade tolerant conifers 

and hardwoods with high 

requirements for moisture 

and nutrients. 

In making the soil test, it is CISO neceesary to determine 

the soil acidity as it is valuable au a site indicator. The 

size and density of stumps on an area cannot be used as n 

indicator of the specie to be planted because of the site de- 

teriation due to repeated fires. 
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Professor S. A. Wilde of the Department of Soils at Mad- 

ison, Wisconsin has ruade a thorough study Of soils and has 

worked up a set of rulos anda table combining the pH and 

colloid content percent. The rules ar1d table follow 

1. Neither mineral nor organic soils more than pIi 3.7 

support normally developed forest stands. Areas of 

this acidity are covered with low shrubs, Lichens or boy 

thickets, 

2. Soils of pli 3.7 to 4.5 are usually correlated with 

acidophilous conifers such as Black Spruce, Tamarack, 

Hemlock, etc., or som.c liyht demanding hardwoods such as 

aspei, paper birch, etc. 

3. Soils of pH 4.5 to 5.5 are well adapted to the major- 

ity cf conifers aad many of the hardwoods, ;ith the 

excepi:ion of the better hardwoods such as white ash and bass- 

wood, 

4. Soils of pH 5.5 to 6.9 support a vigorous activity 

of Iiicro-oranisras, humifications and high avail- 

ability of mineral nutrients, facable structure and ood aer- 

ation, High :ields of timber, especially the better hard- 

woods are found on these areas. 

5. 3oils of pH 7.1 to 8.0 suaport mainly stands of 

southern hardwoods. Conifers are generally unsatis- 

factory in this range. 

6. Soils of pH 8.1 to 8.5 are toxic to all forest trees. 

7. Soils of pH higher than 8.5 are absolutely unproduc- 

tive from the forest standpin+. 
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Planling Possibilities at Various Teacti.ons and Colloid 

Contents of soil. 
Reaction Colloid Coutent Percent. 
pH. # 

U-3 b _ 47 .___:T-- :_-3p 
Less than 
4.5 MOfle. None. ITone or None or Nono. 

Scotch white 

_;5 
pie. pine. 

- 5.4 None. 
_____________ 
Scotch pine Scotch Thite Yellow 
Tack fline pine. pine. birch. 

ìTorwaj iorway Spruce 
pine. pine. 

5.5 - 6. NOne or 
____________ 

Norway Norway Spruce 
Cottonwood Jack pine pine. pine. Hard- 

Jack Thite woods. 
pine. pine. 

7.0 - 7.9 None or 
____________ 
Jack pine Jack 1hite Hard- 

Cottonwood Cotton wood pine pine, woods. 
Oaks, Cedar. 

8 O aiid up None 
___________ 
None None None Içone. 

The soil ph or reaction test is made by placing a small por- 

tian of soil in a smell container and adding a liquid chem- 

leal, making a paste. A cheraical powder is shaken on this 
whIch auses the final reaction. The soil will change to 

various colors -'rding to variation in reaction. A color 

chart is used to compare the colors and give the pH figure. 
Final Report. 

With the field work and soil tests completed, the final 
report must 'ce coipleted. This report is very iniport nt to 

the planting program. A map of the proposed area is iade 
witli the proposed woi'i designated by s'mbols. Site class- 
ification, year and season recommended for planting, species 

recommended, ago of stock, ground preparticnaocessii.ility 
and any special features of the area that might effect the 

planting. 
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This reort is filed for future usci noi: or1ly or pro- 

plantings but to checi: the accura of the s'irvo from 

actual results from the established plarLtations. 

In reion nine, intensive planting surveys have becn made on 

508,51 acrc, This region leads all other in planting sur- 

veys due to the necessity of reforcstation in th.t area. 

The 5 year average planting pror was only 102,209 acres, 

makin6 the intensive urveys five yeìrs in advance of the 

pianting.° 

Many times the intensive surveys are made years ahead 

of the actual ground preparation and planting. Material 

changes in site conditions are possible during this period 

so to correct for these changes a intensive reconnaissance 

is made of the area when it is to be planted during the cur- 

rent year. 

Pnting surveys are a very important phase of the re- 

rorestation program. Trees planted on areas not suited for 

them can not assure good survival or success of the plan- 

tation. 

Ground Preparation 

With the surveys completed and the areas determined 

that re to be used, ground preparation must be considered. 

Reliable data from the intensiie survey will indicate the 

types of ground preparation to use on th various areas. 
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Eurrowing. 

Past experience indicates that furrowing results in 

better conditions for rowh and. survival, and has greatly 

rYuced ' cot of ground preparation. Due to these reasons 

furrowing is used when possible. Judgement iust be used in 

furrowing to elimiiate areas which are too rocky or which 

contain too many logs and stumps. Too steep a topography 

will also limit the use of furrowing. Tractors, vhich are 

fully armored to give protection against rocks and stumps, 

are used. Cletraos or similar ize Crawler type trac- 

tors handle the work well. The plows used in the past have 

been of the Kilifer make aild have gone tìroug many stages 

or improvement. The pio : is contructod on the sarae lines as 

the Killifer fire plow but is made of much heavier material 

and reinforced to stand hard usage. The wings on the mollors 

are constructed so they slide up and. down with the movement 

of the plow. These wings catch the sod and throws it from 

the furrow. This is important because if the sod falls back, 

planting is slowed down and many timos iLi table area is 

lost, 

Depth of the furrow must be kept at a minimum necessary 

to remove the sod and shrub roots; this rarcl exceeds four 

inches. Spacing between furrows will vary with the species 

to be planted. Usually the furrcws are the greater distance 

apart and trees planted the shorter distances. 
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Furrowing is Iest adapted to the 11&hter, sandy soils. 

It is used in heavier soils only when contour furrowing is 

done. In heavier soils subject to erosiOp,it sioul not be 

used. 

In fui'rowing an area which has a stand of timbe:-, es- 

pecially a poor aspen star1d, attention nast be taksn of the 

respective tree izes and stocking. If the stand is too 

heavily stocked with trees over two to three inches d.b.b., 

consideration rnust be made to determine the feasibility of 

furrowing. In a stand of this type poor job of furrowing 

is done and excessive breakdowns are had. This is not ad- 

visaìe. 

Three or four furrowing units working together makes a 

satisfactory set-up. This facilitates better supervision 

and maintT nce. Close supervision is needed to in ur e good 

work. ;ith the units working together, it is much easier to 

service the trctors and transport the nien too and from the 

job. 

Consid ration must be made L to the lengths of furrows. 

The loner the furrows the moro accomplishment and less wear 

t4, 
and tear on machinery. Excessive turning around takes tinieJ 

is hard on the equipment. 

Furrowing should be planne. so there is at least a month 

to six weeks for the soil to become stabilized. Ordinarily, 

only sufficient furrowing hould be dor tc rovide arca for 

the stock to be planted. If too long a time elapses before 

planting, vegetation will become established. 
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In the Lake States a good unit consists of a tract-' 

operator :d one man to scout ahead of th unit to point out 

stumps, rocks and the desirable reproduction which is to be 

saved. 

Accomplishments aro governed by the furrowing chance, 

condition of equipment, ability of crew and weather condi- 

tians. One unit can furrow four to six acres per day on a 

good chances. A five yeaz' average of $4.31 per acre ior ground 

preparation has been made in Region 9. 

Scalping. 

Scalping was use to a reat extent before the tractors 

came into use. it i now used on areas where rocks, wind- 

falls, 'brush, or weed tree growth makes furrowing mpracti- 

cable. It is also used in conjunction with furrowing. '7here 

large or srtol1 areas ore :uissed in fuirowin, scalps are 

used to fill-in such areas. icalpìng has the purpose of pre- 

paling a spot large eflOUgh and deep enough to remove cam- 

peting vegetation and surface roots. Scalps should not be 

less than 18" square up to 24" square where vegetation is 

dense. Spacing of scalps ;i11 be governed by the species to 

be ]?ltflted. io scalps are made within six feet of any est- 

ablished reproduction of commercial value or within six feet 

of the crown spread of a tree of pole size, 45?T to 9.5w in 

diane ter. 

Crews to not exceed 15 men are satisfactory for scalping. 

Lach crew is under Poreman to keep them in line and properly 

space the scalps. Guide lines can e usee, but a crew will 

usualla get to the point where no guide lines are needed. 
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If. the crew keeps in alignment, there is no reason for ir- 
regular scalps. 

scalping is done with a niattoc1 or grub hoe, or with 

the so called Finn hoe. The Finn hoe is nothing riore than a 

shovel head mounted on a handle so it can be used as a hoe. 

In areas where it can he used, it produces better sccomplis]:- 

nients and requires less effort. 
Accoriplisbxaents vary with the sites but a average nian 

should be able to wake apDroxiinately 600 scalps per day. 

This is based on C.C.C. nianday o six hours. 

Scalping, is expensive and does not give the satisfactory 
results of furrowing, so its use is limited. 

Field Planting. 

Source of Stock. 

In the Lake tutes area each Tational Threst has a nur- 

sery or is developin one, except the Clark and Shawnee. 

Each nurery will be able to supply the required planting 

stock for the individual Forest. Seeding in the nurseries 

will be :a the basis of definite areas to be planted. 

State nurseries have been established that furnish stock 

to private owners, County, municipal and State forests. 
The chart on the followin: page gives the stock costs. 
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Total cost o commonly used planting stock on rTational 
Forests, in Begion 9. 

Species Ae class. 
Pìiu Etrobus 2-0 

II 9 3-0 
1-2 
2-1 
2-2 

vrage cost per M 
1938 5 yr. ave. 
4.33 1.62 
2.60 1.81 
4,92 4.65 
6.10 3.11 
4.32 

Pinus Resinsa 2-0 3,O7 1,03 
3-0 2,68 2.09 
1-2 11.96 5.18 
2-1 5.97 4.85 
2-2 8.22 

Pinus Eanksiana 

1-1 6.17 

Pleca Mariona 2-1 
Glauca 3-0 6.51 3.04 

O1 AS 
. 

2-2 5.97 8.20 
3-1 9.72 

L. Laricinia 2-1 
T. Occidonta2is 3-0 2.87 

.1 1'Z r'c 

Seasons o Planting. 

are two planting seasons in this region, fall 

planting and spring planting. 

Fall planting must be on light soils to prevent frost 

heaving. Planting can start early in September, providin' 
there has been sufficient rains to provide g3cd soil moisture 

conditions and properly hardened stock is available. hito 

and Iorway pine have usually hardened. off as early as first 

week of September. This means that plantin, can start early 

ill September and continue to near the end of October. The 

duration of the se2son is based on tlae acreage to be plante6, 
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avcilabilit-j of stock, weather conditions and available labor. 

In this :c:ion the fall snons start in late Cctobe± or early 

November and freezind temperatures make planting Impracticable, 

Spring planting season usually opens around the first of 

;iay. Thi season is shorter than the fall season and less 

accomplisbment is had due to the earl:: fire season interuptin 

the ìDlantinT program. Tho frost must have lcft the ground 

bofore planting tarts. Soil moistur rditions re usually 

good due to the riioistire from the winters snow. One difficulty 

encoantered in spring planting is the accessibility to the 

planting sites. ven the bct roads hocome very soft and make 

traveling slow. Spring planting sites should be selected with 

accessibility in mind. 

It must be remembered that if anytime during those plant- 

Ing seasons, the conditions are unfavorable, the planting 

should be discontinued until conditions are favorable again. 

ThIs will prevent excessive losses and increased expenses of 

the program. 

Although planting comprises a numb of siiirlc but im- 

po&'tant operations, it is one of the most technical in the 

professicn. Each season soe minor changes are noted, so 

to place capable men in the field it is necessary to hold 

training schools for the personnel. This school presents all 

chìges in policies, methods, and Dians for the region or 

al-ea and gives each foreman a chance to actually plant some 

trees. 
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Afler ho has p1antd tro6s himsoif, he is in o hetïer position 

to dsrnontrate the procedure to Iio dews. These schools are 

held before each planting oeason. 

Stock Delivery and Care in Packing and Planting. 

Before each planting season starts, the daily planting 

budget is made. This will specify the species, age, and 

ninber needed per day. Stock will be secured from the nur- 

sery so there is no more than 48 hours elipse betneen roc&zpt 

of stock and the 1lanting of it. This means that regular 

trips are made to the nursery every other day. 

The stock is all graded in the nursery and ready for 

planting when received. Upon receipt of stock it should be 

inspected for heating and moulding. Stock can be rejected 

anytime it is unsatisfactory. Each shipraont is accompanied 

by an inspection report which must he filled out by the 

receiver dnd returned to the nursery superintendent. Bales 

or crates of trees must be stacked so the air can circulate 

freely. Stock must be kept moist at all times. Heating and 

moulding must be watched for. Toulding is produced when 

moist air at a tiniperature of 4'F. or higher is had. Cool- 

ing systeras must be had that will maintain a temperature 

below 45?F. at all times. Ice can be used for this purpose 

as this countr:î is well provided with ice. Spring planting 

stock is usually subjected to moulding more than fall. 
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In the fail precautions must be taken to protect scck 

against froezing. miis can be done by making a small under- 

ground cellar. By leaving the door opn at night and closing 

early in the mornig, a1rcirculation is had and a low tain- 

perature is maintained throughout the day. 

Through experience it has been found that having packing 

crews in the field has minimized the confusion of each planter 

pack his stock. Packing crews go to work early in the morn- 

ings aici. haTc the planting trays packed for the planters. 

Actual count of stock going to the field is obtained as each 

tray is packed With the saine number, depending on size of stocl:. 

Shelter are proed i or pcckoTs u d each tral is waters and 

placed in the shade ready for the field. 

TIlO location of this packing. shed should be as close to 

the planting site as possible and near a good supply of water. 

Deliveries from the shed to planting crews ai e made by 

truck and again placed under cover for protection. 

Care must te taken to pack the old stock before the new. 

This will prevent stock loss and allow the newer stock to be 

held for the required 48 hours. 

Each evening the stock not planted in the field is 

returned to the packing shed. These trays are repacked in the 

morning and sent out first. 

The packing crew should water the stock before leaving 

each night and see that it is protected against hear or cold. 
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The care oí the stock does not stop with the packers but 

must be continued in the ie1d. 3tock must be will covered 

with wet moss at ali times. No roots are allowed to be un- 

covered. The planter must b careful to not tear the roots 

or skin 1ern when taking the tree from the tray. The trees 

are separated as they are packed, nakin it possible to take 

indivi.il trees from the tray. 

No grading is done Ly the planter. All stock in the 

tray should be planted. If any questionable stock is found, 

the foreman should be the judge. 

Proper care and handling of stock is essential to a 

efficient planting operation. 

Methods of 1anting. 

In all planting work, regardless of the method used, 

there are some cardinal points to follow. They are: (1) 

location of a spot to plant the tree. In furrows set 

equidistant from either side and in scalps set as close to 

canter as .ossible. (2) The size and depth of hole. (5) 

Depth of planting. Trees are usually planted slightly deeper 

than they grew in the nursery. Never plant tree so groen or 

dead needles are covered, nor so high as to expose lateral 

roots. Leeway in l-O and 2-O stock is seldom more than - 

inch. 

Plaiting methods selected must be adapted to the soil, 

species and size or age of stock. The following methods are 

used, 

Center or Square Hole hethod. 

Used Oli heavier soils with stock having largo spreading 

root system ad where no previous ground preparation has 
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been done. :attock or grub hoe is used and the p1aiting box 

or tray. Planter carries planting tray in left hand &d a 

mattock in the ri:ht, The 8et3 are: (1) Set tray down to the 

loft and s1irht1y ahead of the proposed hole. (2) Theii noces- 
sary, chop off top sod and litter for a space of 18" - 24" 

sqjiire, wLth three to 'ive stroked of tho mattock. Peniove as 

little soil as possible with the sod. (3) Sink blade of hoe 

to full depth near center of bare spot. Blade should be 

nearly perpendicular to surface of the round. (4) Lift up 

and pull 'back and slîhtly to tíe right on handle, rerrioving 

soil ioii t110 plant1n hole. boil is deposited to right nocr 

edge of the hole. (5) Repeat No. 3 and 4 to nlare hole. 
Hole bhould be E" to 10" deep and 6" to 8" wide, largo nough 

to contain all the roots without bending. (6) At conpietion 
of last stroke, drop hoe to right with handle to rear, Bend 

over or preferably'drop on riIt knee. (7) select trees from 

tray with left hand using riEht to hold remaining trees in 

tray and keep moss cn roots. (8) Grasp tree firmly between 

thumb and forefinger of left hind just above collar, and hold 

in center of hole, with root coll4r just below the soil sur- 
face, IT d until it is tamped. Spread roots with right 
hand. (9) bcoop in a few handfuls of soil, using right hand 

to place soil carefully around roots. (10) Tamp this with 

doubled fist. From these to five tainps are sufficient. (11) 

Continue holding tree erect in center of hole and scoop in 
the remaining dirt. (12) Holding tightly to top of stem, 

raise to semi-erect position, placing both feet on earth, 
whic has been filled in and pack dirt firmly around roots. 
(13) Test tree pulling gently on upper nee&ies.W 
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This method can also be used in furrows nd scalps. The 

main difficulty with this method is ottin the holes deep. 

Shallow holes cause the roots to be bunched or curled up, thus 

causing poor survival, 

The Mattock Split Method. 

Method used for top-rooted species. Same equipment is 

used as for the center hole method, This method is faster 

than the center hole method, especially where smaller stock 

is used. The steps are as follows: (1) Set tray down to 

left and slightly ahead of place for slit. (2) SInk blade 

full deth ad as nearly perpendicular to the furface as 

possitle. (3) Pull back on handle raising it not more than 

3" above the grouc1, opening the slit, (4) Drop to right knee 

and with right hand grasp handle near b:.de. Take tree from 

tray with left hand. () Grasi tree betwebn thumb and fore- 

finger d.t root collr, insert roots in slit, pushing well 

down belovi the ground level to insure getting roots to the 

bottom of slit, (6) Raise tree so that root collar is at 

ground level. hemove mattock, layin. to riht of slit. (7) 

Partially close slit by temping with right fist. Transfer 

grip of left hand to ti sf stem, straighten up and complete 

closiu c2 slit with vigorous thrust of heel of right foot 

applied in a downward and forward direction three inches from 

root of tree. (8) Test tree for firmness, grasp hoe with riFht 

hare, tray or iox with left and step off distance to next 

(7) 
planting spot. 
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This method was use in es.rly Dianting practices, 
especially with l-0 or 2-0 stock. Carelessness in depth of 

hole an curling of roots :ade survival poor. This method 

was fast with a man planting 500-600 or nore trees in a six 
hour day. Tlethod was use when quantity rather than quality 
planting was stressed. 
The Bar Split :Tethod. 

This method is used on sandy soils whose l-0 or 2-0 

stock is used. It is wall adapted to scalps oc furros. 
Tools used are the Huron br or Michigan planting bar :md 

planting tray. The steps are as follows: (1) With the right 
foot on the ground, left reaching forward, thrust 'nat per- 
pendicular into the ground full length of lde. (2) As left 
foot 1its the ground, push bar forward with stiff aria to a 

35 degree angle. 2t the same time place planting tray to left 
and slightly ahead of spot to plant. (3) Slide riht hand 

halfway down the han&le and force blade two or three inches 

into soil before bringing bar into perpendicular position. 
The downward thrust of the hiade produces a now fulcrum fran 
the point of the iar. This step is necessary to secure a 

rectangular hole three to POUr inches wide and 8" to 101v deep. 

(4) Select tree froa pluntin box with left hand, holelil:: 

between the first and second finger. Put roots in hole so 

they are all hanging straight down. Back of hand will be 

resting on the ground at left of hole. (5) While in this 
position and. holding twe tree erect, remove bar and thrust it 
perpendicular into the soil 3 or 4" back of the tree. 
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(6) Pull handle back about 6" toclose bottom, then thrust in 

forward to fill top. Test tree by pullin on 3 or 4 needles. 

(7) In moving forward, thrust right foot forward to close hole 

created by packing movement. Firn the tree slightly with foot 

but do not stamp. Step off to next planting spot.) 

Planting with this method is very fast in sncy soils 

with some men planting 1000 trees in six hours. A fair aver- 

age through would be around 500-600. Techniciue is important 

with this method because any lost motion increases tiie re- 

quired to plant a tree. This method was used ixtensively in 

the Lake States :n the sandy areas nd where large stock could 

not be secured. It can be said that this method sacrificed 

çuality for quantity. Depth of hole and carelessness in 

doublin:: roots pve trouble with this ri. etiod. 

Inverted "V" or Saddle Tethod. 

This method can be used in any of the soil types in the 

region. Porks best in sandy loam. Large stock with good roots 

systems is used. This method has been very appropriate for 

transpLLnt stock. Can be used in furrows or scalps, preferable 

furrows, 

Since 1936 this method has teen user more and more and 

has been established as a very successful method. Tools used 

are the usual planting box or tray and a mattock. The follow 

instructions give the steps in planting: (1) Hold planting 

box in left hand ana matuoc: in right, hear the head for 

easier carrying. 
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(2) Placo ti-ia p1antjn bOx on he left side of furrow and 

s1iCht1r ahead of position ±ree is to e planted. Drive 

mattock into ground as deep as possible, preferably having 

the handle parallel to ground. Draw mattock from ßround with 
a s1i'ht motion toward the planter, p1acin the dirt eight 
inches froni the hole, It riar take two strikes of the ivattock 
to get the hole deep enough. with the first hole coripleted 
the mattock is asin driven into the ground just so the iat- 
tock blade strikes the slope nearest the planter about iin 

inch below the round level. Then the mattock is dra'vn out 

placin the dirt directl: behind the hole. One or two strokes 
of the mattock n1ar he needed but the fewer 1he better. In 

drawin7 the mattock out, C.::rC must ìe tken to keep the handle 

parallel to the ground level. This prevents the breaking of 
the inverted "V" or saddle down. () Place mattock in right 
of furrow with blade away from planter. Kneel with right knee 

to the left of the 4le of dirt. (4) With left hand take tree 
from box, using right to keep moss in contact. Spread roots 
with right hand and place over saddle. Boots should not 1e 

bunched or turned us. Tree in center of saddle. Tree is hold 

between the first and second fingers with the root colla just 
below the back of fingers. Back of left hand should be flat 
on the ground and held so the tree root collar will he just 
a little below the ground level. 
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(5) With The tree In position place the right hanG bohifld the 

pile of diit nd push forviard carrying the cUrt y the ric:ht 
of tIle tree. In so doing allow dirt to :o in first hole and 

second hole. is this motion is completed, double the first 
and tomp front hole with one tamp and then hack hole. Then 

scrap in remainder of dirt, keeping left hand in sanie po- 

sition as riven in step 4. (6) Corne to your feet and place 

left foot about one inch frora tree and at rìtht angle to 

furrow. Sanie for the rirht on opjosite side eI' tree. The 

ball of ti1 foot is so Dlaced that Then the weipht is shifted 
to the :ali of the foot the ground is packed. The left hand 

can now be nioved to the top of the tree and the feet are both 

move a - ay from tree arid soil packed. again. This packs all 
the loose soil placed around tree. Test tree for height and 

solidness. (7) With left hand reach behind an get planting 
box end right hanf pick up mattock near head. Turn to left 
and step to next tree position. 

Accorpl1sbmerits arc not so very high with this method, 

but the trees as a :hole are fetter planted ar! ive better 
survival. In experience with the method, C.C.C. labor will 
plant on the average from 300-400 trees per six hour day. 

The accomlishment is governed by soil conditions, size of stock, 
and ability of the planters. Some planters just fall naturally 
into the method and can plant 500 to 600 per day. Close check 

must be made on the planting to insuro good work. fue main 

points that have to he watched are the depth of lioles, flat- 
ness of hole, peak of saddle below .Tround level, spreading of 

roots on saddle and correct packing of soil. 1[ith a nall 
trained crew quality planting is easily had. 
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All oí the above methods have been usedinthe LakeStaes. 

ïith the methods expluinc it mi:tht be inteestin2 to 

know suethinz of crew or2anization and training. 

Crew Training. 

In all planting projects, adequete trainin: must be çiven 

the crews. The foreman should explain the procedure and then 

demenstrate sufficient times to insure it is understood. Then 

the crew can practice technique before planting. study of 

training showed the folloning results: brief instructions gave 

56% planting, l- hours instruction and practice gave 65%, and 

2- hours instruction and practice resulted in 76%. This 

shows the advantage in adequate training. 

ixperience ha s proven that crews of 10 to 15 men are the 

most practical. 1ach crew has to be under a subforeman and a 

foreman can supervise three or four subforemnen. The crew 

should be organized so the fastest planter will be the lead 

man. He can be a pace setter and the man to keep tree count 

for the crew. The rest of the crov. is placed accordiig' to 

speed also so the slow men will he on the outside. Ielp can 

be given the slower man by the faster, after they have finished 

their rows. It is not a good policy to allow the fast men to 

get too far ahead. .Vhen the crew gets spread out, supervision 

is difficult. At the end of the day the work should be spread 

off so the next da's work will be easily located. 
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Daily or semi-daily inspections should be made by the 

foreman of the crew planting. Ten trees should be checked 

and a grade recorded for the planter. Regular inepection 
forms are used and record kept. On the planting job you can 

expect periodic inspectionc from the raníer, supervisor or 

regional men. Planting holds a 1ii1i priority aion work 

projects so frequent inspection ust he eiLpected. 

In planting, the measure of success is survival nd 

growth of the planted trees. Quality of the planting job 

should be emphasized rather than acres planted. The develop- 
ment of technique afld skill is followed by an adequate out- 
put. The following are planting costs for Region 

1935.. . . . ... .. . s. ..lO.54.. . . . .This included ground preparation. 
1ar;: r u n n 
_L. 'JU..........I. (..1_'J...... 

1 93'?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : 6lI . . . . .Planting onl,y s 

p ,, 'I 
.s_ tJ ..s.....s s 

*pllr1t1ng Q,uarterly....Noveraber 1, l93c. 
Plantation Marking. 

All plantations should be adequately marked for future 
inspections. In the past they were marked with white posts 
at each cIiance in direction of tiie boundary, This method was 

too costly and unnecessary. The new method uses only two to 
four posts per plantation. A compass traverse is made of the 

plantation an posts are only placed at the main points where 

they can be found easily. The pòsts are usually made of cedar 

and have a flattened face on the side which extends down about 

18 inches fron the to1). 
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This surface is used to scribe the plantation identity in. 

Plantation xam1nations crnd Survival Counts. 

Plantation examinations have truo purposes in mind. They 

should produce data which will accurately depict the dedree 

of success of the planting effort for statistical purposes 

and to deteruine the percentage of stocking on all portions 

of the area, taking into consideration the natural reproduc- 

tion of valuable species, as well as survival of planted trees. 

Surviv i counts are governed by many conditions. After 

a good year following planting the survival will tend to be 

good requiring a less intensive survival count. it1a a poor 

year following planting, survival :.ill usually le aooa so 

making an intensive survey is unneccessary. Aith patch: 

survival. 30% to 6O is necessary to uso a survey that will 

cover the entire area. 

In the past survival counts vJere acide for the first, 

third, fii'th and tenth years. This required time and was ex- 

pensive so noa they onl:" take :irst and fifth ye.r counts and 

any subseçuent ones needed due to droughts or other disasteis. 

First year survival counts arc made on all plantations 

established fox' a year. A preliminary reconnaissance is made 

usin the random sample method. Samples are required by cover 

type, exposure, size of crew and any other factors tht iht 

affect the survival, 100 tree lots are taken and eaïiaaI 

deteirniined for the plantation. 



Where survival 

reconnaissance ill 

line plot survey is 

val and necessity o 

years of drought or 

naissance surveys, 

Fifth year and 

Ar 

is 6OÇt or better or less than the 

e final tut between 3Q and 6O a detailed 

required to diterniine the accurate curvi- 

i advisabilit of replanting.. Subsequent 

other disasters will require more recon- 

final survival counts can be made by the 

reconnaissance method whera -t he first survival was 60% or 

better and where proper attention has teen aiven the planta- 

tion. On areas which have nat had care, a detailed line plot 

method should be used. 

Plantations with survival between 30% to öO will be 

sampled : one of the following methods. 

Staked Row Method. 

Staked rou method aill be used in a-reas less than 40 

acses. Trees will be staked to make a counting plot which 

will approximate the length of the lonaest dimension of the 

planted area, 

On areas larger than 40 acres the stake row nethod can 

alsu be used with light trees per acre staked. These will be 

so located that they will make 25 tree groups. First tree in 

each group will be staked. TTatural reproduction will supple- 

ment dead trees when they are within three feet when six foot 

spacing is used and four feet when eiaht foot spacing is used. 

The exposure, cover tyre, need for release and growth, will 

be recorded for each plot. 



20 Tree Group :ethod. 

20 tree group line plots are usèd where plaitations aro 

located on two or more sections and the section lines are 

located. Four strips per forty are run by compass vith foir 

plots per strip. Tree groups are marked or t 

they can be found again. At the desinated point on the strip 

line, io observer steps to the nearest furrow to his left 

and counts Cive treos in counter-clockwise direction; then he 

steps to the l°ft to another furrow and counts ton trees 

counter-clockwise; then step to left into original furrow and 

counts fi7e treos which brings him back to the original start- 

ing point. 

In tallying the 20 tree groups, a tall:,- of natural seed- 

lings, t' e as for the staked row method will be made.. 

Planted trees are classified as thrifty, unthrifty and dead. 

Growth data can also be secured and the cause of tree deáth 

recorded. This is not required but is valuable information 

if the increased cost is not too exorbitant. Exposure, cover 

type, and need for release is also recorded in the field. 

A map is made n. the field as the survival survey is 

made. A t form 878 or similar form is used, If a 

four inches to mile scale is used, each small square will 

equal 2 acres, and the plots can be made so hey fall in the 

center of these squares. As the percentage of :tocking is 

figured in the field, it is entered in the correct squares, 

thus denoting stockiiig in the field. 
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In making the map, the plotted data forms the main basis and 

visual inspection will help to determine areas according to 

stocking. Secarating areas of unequal survival is not carri 

to a extreme refinement. Primary purpose of mapping, is to 

locate the areas needing replanting. 

Thrifty and unthrifty trees are cithined in calculating 

percentage of survival. On plantations having a large pro- 

portion of unthiifty trees, special notice must be ade so 

that the.plantation can be watched to determine how many of 

the doubtful trees pull through or die. 

The size of crew can he very small for this survey. A 

well qualified technical man should make the survey. Many 

times a one man ciew is suffice. He can run his own compass 

and ptce for distance. This is economic and gives good re- 

suits. In difficult chances, the crew can consist of two 

men. No one size crew can be designated because of the vary- 

ing conditions. The criterion of the survey should be accu- 

rate work and results that will be usable in determining the 

success of your reforestation program. The following survival 
(8) 

data is giveli for Region nine to December 31, 1938. 

Acres By Survival Classes. Percent By Survival Classes. 
Acreage Trees per Acre. Trees per Acre. 

500 250-499 100-240 0-00 O 250-499 100-240 0-99 
N N N N N 

' Pithitation 'One And NTwO YeaTs Old\ 

135,618 1O986 26474 1,072 1,186 78.1 10.S 1.5 .9 

Plantation Three And Older 
237,198 8*,707 76,607 49,217 26,613 35.7 32.2 20.8 11.3 
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Approximately 670,000 acres have been planted in th Lahe 

States Region to 1940, and of this approximately 430,000 acres 

have a stand of 250 or more trees er aere.0) 

A survival eup Thent was carried on in the Ottawa National 

Forest to determine the survival of different ae classes, 

Three different a;e classes of Red pine were used. Survival 

after one year was 3-O 79%, 2-0 85.2%, and 2-1 89.3%. This 

experiment fortifies the idea that the early plantin;s of l-O 

and 2-O stock was ;aot suited to give good survival. 

Factors Coitributin to Poor Survival. 

Once trees have 'been planted, you can not expect them to 

all survive 'but a larger percent would survive if it were not 

for a number of damaging factors.. 

Drought. 

Since the L.rge reforestation program started in 1933, 

the area hi experienced one or two droughts, Trees must have 

moisture if they are to survive. A great deal of the area is 

of sandy soil which does not hold moisture very long. Coupled 

with the drought was the use of small plantin stock which did 

not have sufficient root systems to reach out for moisture. 

Survival was very low on many pl:ntations ue to these factors. 

Drought cannot be controlled by ma , but he can select areas 

nhich would afford more protection to the treo:. Tfe use of 

transplanting and 3-O stock has helped to decrease mortality 

during dry seasons. 
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Grubs. 

The while grub is a clestrucfive invader of plantations. 

It works under-'roimd, eating the roots. No treo Cafl survive 

with the root system darnaned. It has been indicatea that one 

or more grubs per square foot will cause a 25 loss ir1 a 

iluntion. en white grubs hav tee a facr in planta- 
tiun failure, a grub survey is required. One foot square 

samples at one chain intervals on two stumps across a forty 

will constitute ari intensive grub survey, On the iap ma', 

the location and number of grubs by genera are recorded, If 

C&1 iven tract of ton acres or more has one or more grubs 

per square foot in more than 5O of the sample holes, it 

should be withdrawn from planting during the current season. 

Areas of ten acies or less showing excessive grub population, 

should be alanted with 25% more trees, 

A great deal of care should be taken in makin the in- 

tensive planting survey to try and dete»nine grub population. 

This would save a great lnan,r rces and reduce the expense of 

pLnting areas infested with grubs. 

Snowshoe Hare. 

Snowshoe have caused a great deal of losses on planta- 

tions. It see:sto be the nature of the animal to destroy. 

Lany times I have seen ten or more trees nipped off and let 

lay. Of coarse after lt snows the rabbits feed on the un- 

cvcred trees. Control has been tried by shooting and snar- 

ing, 'out nature does the best job of control. The hare seems 

to go by cycles. It is dtiring the decline in hare population 

that the plantations get the best start. 
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Deer are another intruder of the plantations. They work 

on the same principle as the hare but there is no definite 

means of control. Regulated deer seasons does help to reduce 

the deer population, but it soon builds up again. 

Livestock. 

Domestic stock cause some damage by trampling the uall 

se.. lings, ITo grazing restrictions are enforced so native 

stock goes at lage. Plantations near local settlers suffers 

the most. This damage is small compared to the others, 

Drouht and severe winters as have been mentioned, are 

destructive factors of which we have no control. 

Follov-up iork in Reforestation. 

Releasing ci Plantation. 

Once a plantation has been established it is necessary 

to take care of it. In this region, th ground vegetation 

and brush is very dense. It is this type of covel' that chokes 

the seedlings. All sunlight is obscured and root competition 

robthe planted threes of life giving materials. This low 

cover is much more damaging than high cover, because high 

cover does allow sun1i:ht to filter through. Release of many 

plantations s iequired one yeai after establi:bment. The 

degree of rclease is governed by the density of overstory, 

exposure, species, age of stock and season of year. Good 

judgernent is necessary to detemine te varying releases due 

to varying conditions. 
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Many different tools have been usec in this work. Scythe, 
brush knife, machete, nd brush hook have been tried with the 

scythe proving superior. 
Release crews of ten men have proven atisfacto-. iuch 

man is given a row to re1etse, Tith the use of such tools as 

scythe, it is necessary to stiess saet L: t}o crew. The 

release walks u the row searching for trees by spreading ulte 

vegetation with his feet. Trees needing release arc difficult 
to find if the crew gets carelss. A good way to search for 
trees is by their spacin. Continual check must 'os nade of 

the following points: (1) Trees not released, (2) Treos cut 

off, (3) Brush left laying on released trees, (4) Release too 

light, (5) Release to heavy. Cutting of trcc$ scorns to he 

the biggest fault. 7his is due to carelessness of the worher. 

Pelease work haS to be carried on each year until the 

treos get above the competinr. veetation and brush. This may 

require two or three releases. 
A release stud: was made in the Chippewa ilational Froest 

which showed that 470 acres were released by 890 C.C.C. man 

days, or an average of 1.9 man days per acre, Accomplish- 

ments will vary with the degree of release so no accurate 
average can be gien. 

Release has prevented many plantations from stagnation. 
Release is to reforestation what weeding is to gardening. 
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BepLnting. 

After the survival surveys have been coupleted, it is 

posible to detennine the successful and failures by planta- 

tions. A plantation is considered. a failure when less Jian 

400 trees per acre survive. The failure areas are examined 

to analyze the likelihood of survival of the replant. Re- 

planting is carried on the sane as planting except on1r dead 

trees are replaced. Replanting is done with such a quality 

of stock and such a degree or technique us to insure aainst 

excessive loss due to controllable factors. All replant can 

not be expected to survive, ut it does build the stocking up 

to the point hei:e the area is more fully utilized. 

Disease and. Insect Control. 

Disease and insect control must be carried on as is 

needed. It is important that they be recognized immediately 

to get effective control. White pine blister rust seems to 

be the most troublesome disease, 

Animal nags Control. 

The Snowshoe haro control has been carried on in many 

plantations by snaring and shooting. This is rather expensive 

and has been curtailed since it has been d.etenined that the 

hare multiple and decrease by cycles. Nature seems to supply 

the best control. 
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Deer damage control has not teen solved due to tho pro- 

tection they are given. Annual hunting seasons would help 

to reduce the deer population. 

Domestic livestock, although no serious factor, could be 

conti'olled by requiring the owners to keep their stock in 

fenced areas. 

wirA (ontr( 

Fire control must be had at all tftos to insure reforosta- 

tion success, Parallel furrowing alon all roads has proven 

a fire control measure. The furrows act as firebreaks. Public 

education plays a big pai' in control1ii ii'e danger. quick 

action on part of the district personnel is a vaiva'clo asset 

in fire control. As we all know, fire heads the priority list 

on any foast so adequate provisions for fire protection can 

be expectod. 

The preceding follow-up points are necessary to carry 

on a reforestation program and expect any degree of success. 

Once planting costs have been incurred, we should be broad- 

iniride enough to oe;Jiere oiditional cost is necessary to 

develop the plantations and advance reforestation. 

Summary. 

This thesis Tias been prepared as more of an instructional 

paper with the idea of enlightening any prospective forester 

of the duties ahead af hito, should he secure work in the 

Lake tates. 
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Reforestation has been ne-lecte.d in this region, but the 

pIesent trend is to return every acre of forest land to pro- 

duct i vit 

To carry on any reforestation proram it is necessary to 

formulato a definito plan and then follow it. ?resent :;lans 

are set up with an objective in mind and to accomiplish it, 

very few deviations can be allowed. 

Coninu experinents have been carries on in rcioresta- 

tion in an attempt to better past results. A great deal of 

credit should be diven the Lake States Experiment Station. 

All establisher" plantatior ire studied for valuable infomu- 

tion and data. 

The iiitorests of th3 federal, state, county, ad riunici- 
pal agcncies are in gettin: the timber resources baci:. 

One noticeable change in this region has been the public 

attitude toward reforestation. Thé ones that thourht this 

area suitable for agriculture after the timbsr was cut cas see 

where thsy prophisied wrong. Vith the depletion of the timber 

resources, thera was also a reduction in their resources. 

Forests seems to he their only means of returning to a more 

economical sound livelihood, Reforestation aims at just this 

t1ng. 

The reforestation progrem h; s r3ceived its criticisms 

s.s well as its praise. It may be true that some of the costs 

have been high, but think of the benefits that will be re- 

ceived by the comin generations. 
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Reforstatii, although slow, is reproducing the 

tiei resurces that the nian ruthlessly destroyed. LetTs 

hope that past experience. will open the oyes o' the ub1ic 

to better forest management in the future. 
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]'orm F3 - Revised 5/i/40 II2TIVi PLTING TJ Y PÖ 

i. Project Iame 1)rte of Examination 
2. Legai Description - Forty ___________________ Sec. Twp._____ _____ 
3. Year and season rc;cornrrìended for planting ------ - Scaon 

Year 
4. Site Classification 

A. Open Area ------------------------------- 
.. Light or sandy soil (4 to 20% colloidal content) 

1. Pure jack pine 

2. Pure red pine 

3. Patch planting - red pine end jack pino ------------ 
b. Heavy barns end clay soils (21 to 30+ colloidal content) ----- 

1. ?ure white spruce ----------------------- [T 
2. White spruce and jack pine (multiple strip) ---------- 

B. Covered Area ------- - --------------------- 
I. Regular spacing (8 ft.) of furrows ---------------- 

a. Light or sandy soils (4 to 20 colloidal content) ------- [1 
le Pure jack pine - .o -------------------- 
2. Red pine and jack pino (nultiple strip) ---------- 

Lii 

b. Heavy learns or clay söils (21 to 30.4-% colloidal content) _ _ _ 

i. Pure white pino --------------------- 11 

2. White pine and jack olne (multiplo strip) -------- 
3. Whito spruce and jack pine (multiple strip) ------- 

II. Ir.rigular Spacing (3-20 ft.) of furrows - "Cnnvcrsion" ----- 
[ 

. a. Light or sandy soils (4 to 20% colloidal content) ------- 
1. Pure jack pine ---------------------- 
2. Rod pine and jack pine (multiple strip) -------- 

[ 

b. Heavy barns or clay soils (21 to 30+ colloidal content) - - 

1. Puro white pine (if eradication feasible) 
2. White pine and jack pine (multiple strip) 

(if ribes free or practically so) 
3. White spruce and jack pino (multiple strip) ------- D 



5. Gross area covered Acres 

6. TopograpLy______________________________ 

7. Accessibility______________________________ 

8. Soil - Depth of top soil Ph at 6 

Soil Profile --------- 

Scale - 4" equals i mile 

Plantabie areas 

Colloidal content C" 

Acres 

S yrnb ois 

S-Sand 
FS-Fine 

Sand 6» 

CS-Course 
Sand 

L- Lo am 
SL-Sandy 

Loam 
LS-Loamy 12" 

Sand 
C-Clay 
CL-Clay 

Loam 

TS-Top 18" 
Soil 

SS-Sub 
Soil 

PM-Parent 
Material 

24" 

30 

36" 

10. Depth of water table______________ li. Surface drainage___________________ 

12. Subsoil drainage__________________________________________________________ 

13. Ground cover 

14. Rabbits (heavy, inediurri, light)_____________________________ 

15. Number of bushes of ribes per acre if white pine site_______ 

16. Cost of survey per plantable acre 

17. Remarks (Stumps, windfalls., rocks, etc. effecting furrowing) 
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PrQcedure in p1atir the Slit ruethod 





1. Fill in from Form l except ground. preparation, check whether 

furrow or scalp, give dimensions at time of planting. 

2. Use number shown on plantation map. 

5. Groups are numbered consecutively from starting point. 

li.. Use Regional standard. soil type symbol. 

5. Use N, IE, E, SE, S, SW, W, NW, to designate direction of ex- 

posure. 

6. Use standard compound cover type symbol, also note ground cover, 

e.g., heavy quack grass, heavy timothy, medium sweet fern, etc. 

7. Write in species planted. Check mark to show species of each tree. 

8. Give date of count, your name. Check the condition of each tree 

by a straight line from upper right to lower left of appropriate square. Use 

blank column under Tlnjured" or 'Dead" only when you feel cause is of special 

significance, e.g, Abbots Sawfly, Hog Grazing, Deer, Frost Heave, etc. When 

release is needed mark the individual trees needing the release. 

9. Total for each species and for both species if mixed plantation. 

10. Show per cent survival by species. Show initials and species then 

total for all species. If release is necessary, check type of work, and give 

the number of trees needing release. Leaf smothering can be listed under 

"Sand". 

11. Note here any important data not provided for elsewhere, as whether 

or not natural reproduction is taking over the site or will influence replant- 

ing. 

12. When plantation is 10 years old, if counting plot stakes are still 

in place, make tally of living trees. 

Summarize group sheets on counting plot summary sheet. File group 

sheets in plantation folder. 

Every dead tree will be carefully dug up for examination as to cause of 

death. Leave open hole 10 inches deep to indicate location of dug trees to 

next examiner. 

After first count, trees noted as dead in previous count will be checked 

under "Missing". 



Form 13'* (4/1/37) 

GENERAL PLANTING OR SEEDING REPORT 

National Forest State Whether Initial or Replant 

Project Date Work was Done 

Plantation Number Acres ____________ 
- 

T R E E S DESCRIPTION OF STOCK 

Sub-P 
Nod Acres Species 

Ae 
Class 

No. of Trees 
Trees per A. 

Methods of 
Planting 

Source of Seed 
Nursery 

Qual- 
ity Locality Year 

Methods of Mixture 
_______ ________ 

Contributed 
Time Hours Value 

Ground Prepp.ration 
ScaLps Furrows 

Total Cost Acres Cost Acres Cost Total____________________________________________________________ Trees o 

Seed 
Ground 
Preparation Planting 

Irans- 

portation Other Darns Total 
Total___________________________________________________________ 
Per Acre 
PerM 
Source of 
Labor 

For Planters Only 
_______ 

Daily Wages 
or Wage Value 

Total 
WageCost 

_________________________________________ 
Trees per 
LnDay 

If planting camp 
(FS) is established 
give 4vg. Cost of 
Sub. ?er Lleal 

No. Men Man Day.a. 

_____________________________ 
- ____________ _________ 

__________ 
. .. 

___________ 

Approved______________________ 

_____________ 

Date ________ J Name t. Title _______________ 
(Forest 3uporvisor) 

*R.9 Revision of Printed Form 134. 



WEATHER CONDITION DURING PLANTING SEASON 

General weather conditions at opening of season 

Explain unusual costs, indicate cost per acre of intensive planting reconnaissan 

*Record daily veather conditions with a check mark in the appropriate column. 

Wi-nd. 





Instructions for Fining Out the Form for Summarizing the Group Sheets 

This form will be filled in at the office and be used to summarize 

counts of 25 tree groups. 

1. Information obtainable from Form l3 of each plantation 

2. Give counting plot number as shown on plantation map 

3. If more than one sheet is required for any counting plot, number 

the sheets consecutively and summarize on last sheet. 

1h.. Enter number of each group from group tally sheet. Plantations of 

one specie will allow 57 group tally sheets to be summarized on one group 

total sheet. Plantations of two species will allow 28 group tally sheets to 

be summarized and. three species will allow 19 group tally sheets to be sum- 

marized. 

5. Note species in place provided. Check mark proper column for each 

species. 

6. Show number of trees needing release and condition making release 

necessary. 

7. Total for each species. 

8. Total for all species. 

9. Fill in species. 

10. Give, for each species and for all species, total of all groups 

il. Determine for each cause using total loss as basis. ("Other column 

may be split if necessary to recognize any special cause of distinct import- 

ance.) 

12. Average total height by feet and inches and average current height 

in feet and inches. 

13. Show species by initials and total for both if a mixed plantation 


